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Birmingham Zoo’s International Festival Commemorates 50th 
Anniversary of Civil Rights Movement with Free Admission to visitors 

50 years or older 
                             

 

BIRMINGHAM, AL – The Birmingham Zoo is hosting an International Festival July 20th from 

10am to 2pm that will highlight the progression of the Zoo from the Civil Rights Movement to 

present day. This event will encompass historical moments at the Zoo and all over the world, 

including Japan, India and South Africa. Guests 50 years old and older will receive FREE 

admission to the Zoo during the International Festival. Each guest will receive a certificate for a 

“Buy One Adult Admission, Get a Child’s Admission Free” that can be redeemed any time 

during the month of November in 2013.  

 

This educational event will spotlight the food, dance and culture of India, South Africa and 

Japan. Each country will have its own tent featuring food tastings, entertainment, historical 

information and more. The young and young at heart can listen to music, experience animal 

greetings, take part in an African drum circle, watch Indian dancers, enjoy special shows and 

activities, have their faces painted and much more. 
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Approximately 800 animals of 200 species call the Birmingham Zoo home, including sea lions, 

zebras, rhinos and endangered species from six continents. For more information about the 

Birmingham Zoo, please visit www.birminghamzoo.com. 

 

International Festival Schedule of Events: 
 
10am- Celebrate South Africa in Trails of Africa. Enjoy an elephant keeper chat, an African 
food tasting* and take part in an African drum circle lead by Get Rhythm!®. 
 
11am- International Wildlife Show 
 
11:30am- Take in Japanese culture at the Lua Martin Garden as you listen to a Japanese 
children’s choir, sample native food* and learn about the Zoo’s pond turtles that are 
indigenous to Japan. 
 
Noon- Immerse yourself in India at the Hugh Kaul Children’s Zoo by watching a traditional 
Indian dance, enjoying flavors of the country* and taking in their culture’s history. 
 
1pm- Commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Civil Rights Movement with the Zoo in the 
Special Events Yard. See how far the Birmingham Zoo has come and celebrate where we 
are today. Get your face painted and enjoy free giveaways* and animal demonstrations 
during this celebratory event. 
 
*While supplies last. 
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